Localization of the gam gene of bacteriophage mu and characterisation of the gene product.
Using cloning techniques in conjunction with an in vitro assay for activity of the gam-coded protein (pgam), the gam gene has been located on a 930-bp fragment immediately to the right of an AccI site situated 5.75 kb from the left-hand end of the phage Mu genome. An analysis of the properties of pgam obtained from an overproducing clone indicates that it is a non-specific DNA-binding protein which interacts with linear duplex plasmid DNA having a variety of different termini and confers protection against exonuclease action (Gam function). It also stimulates the frequency with which linear plasmid DNA transforms Escherichia coli to antibiotic resistance (Sot function). The preliminary results reported here suggest that pgam is potentially a useful 'tool' in molecular biology, although the molecular details of pgam activity require further clarification.